
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
1. Refer to the vehicle owners manual for cooling system capacity
2. Drain cooling system and flush with clean soft or demineralised water
3. Use Tectaloy Mukowt if the cooling system is dirty
4. Add Tectaloy Xtra Cool Gold to the radiator at the correct dose rate and then refill the radiator with   
  clean, soft or demineralised water. Do not over dilute as this will adversely affect the performance of  
  the product 
5. Run the engine, bleed the cooling system correctly, ensuring the thermostat and heating circuit is   
  open and check the level when cool 

Replace every 3 years or 100,000km when using soft or demineralised water (60,000 km if using  
clean soft water). Avoid mixing with other coolants as this may affect coolant performance. If spilt on 
paintwork wash off with water immediately. Used coolants may harm the environment. Dispose of as 
directed by the EPA. Store in a sealed container out of direct sunlight.

Product Code Size Colour

TEXG1L 1 Litre Green

TEXG20L 20 Litres Green

TEXGR1L 1 Litre Red

TEXGR20L 20 Litres Red
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TECTALOY PLUS - XTRA COOL GOLD
CORROSION INHIBITOR CONCENTRATE

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
1. Refer to the vehicle owners manual for cooling system capacity
2. Drain cooling system and flush with clean soft or demineralised water
3. Use Tectaloy Mukowt if the cooling system is dirty
4. Add Tectaloy Xtra Cool to the radiator at the correct dose rate and then refill the radiator with  
  clean, soft or demineralised water. Do not over dilute as this will adversely affect the performance  
  of the product 
5. Run the engine, bleed the cooling system correctly, ensuring the thermostat and heating circuit is  
  open and check the level when cool
6. Replace every 2 years or 40,000km when using clean soft or demineralised water

Avoid mixing with other coolants as this may affect coolant performance. If spilt on paintwork wash 
off with water immediately. Used coolants may harm the environment. Dispose of as directed by the 
EPA. Store in a sealed container out of direct sunlight.

Product Code Size Colour

TEX500 500ml Green

TEX20L 20 Litres Green

TECTALOY PLUS - XTRA COOL
CORROSION INHIBITOR CONCENTRATE


